have to or has to esl exercIses worksheet
Fill in the blanks with "have to" or "has to" to complete the sentences

1

2

3

4

Daniel ______ go to

I ______ pass all my

You ______ be quicker

My aunt ______ find a

school on time.His

exams or my parents

or we will miss the last

job.She can't pay for

teacher is a strict man.

will get angry with me.

train to London.

her house rent.

5

6

7

8

We ______ clean our

Evie ______ wash the

Dave and Tom ______

Do students ______

room or our father

clothes by hand.The

use the other road

wear a uniform in your

won't give us

washing machine

because this road is

country?

permission to go out.

doesn't work.

blocked.

10

11

12

She ______ take the

My father ______ pay

Passengers ______ wear

Mrs.Carr ______ check

public bus to work.Her

the electric bill.The

a seatbelt or they can

the cake in the oven or

car is broken.

deadline is today.

get injured incase of an

it will get burnt.

9

accident.

13

14

15

16

They ______ study hard

My deskmate ______

They ______ leave early

Archie and Max ______

for the exam or they

visit the dentist.He has

in the morning or they

practise more.They may

will all get bad marks.

a terrible toothache.

will be late for the tour

lose the volleyball

bus.

match.

17

18

19

20

I ______ finish these

Children ______ sit at

Scarlett _______ water

Mr.Chapman ______ sell

novels before the

the backseat in our

this flower every two

his house because he

midterm.I'll have a

country.

days or it may fade.

has financial problems.

reading exam.
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ANSWER KEY
1) has to
2) have to
3) have to
4) has to
5) have to
6) has to
7) have to
8) have to
9) has to
10) has to
11) have to
12) has to
13) have to
14) has to
15) have to
16) have to
17) have to
18) have to
19) has to
20) has to
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